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We piesent a theoiciical fiamewoik foi ihe slatistics of low fiequency cuircnt and voltage fluctuations öl a
quanlum conductoi embcddcd in a lineai electiomagnetic cnvuonment It takes the foim öl a Keldysh field
theoiy with a gencnc low l icquenty l imi t that allows foi a phcnotnenological undcistanding and efficient
evalualion öl the staliitics in the siddle poml appioximation This piovides an adequate theoietical ]ustification
oi oui eailici calculation that madc usc öl the so callcd cascaded Langcvin appioach Wc show how a
Feedback from the cnvuonment mixes conelatois of dilfeienl oideis This cxplams the unexpected temperatuie
dependcnce öl Ihc thnd moment of lunnehng noise obseivcd in a iccent cxpenment At hnite tempeiatuie
CLincnl and voltage conclators öl oidei 3 and highei aie no longci l ineai ly iclated We show tfnt a Hall bai
measuics voltage conelatois in the longitudmal \oltage and cuucnt conelatois in the Hall voltage Next \\c
demonstiate that the quanlum high fiequency conections to the low fiequency l imit concspond to the envi
lonmcnlal Coulomb block idc We piovc lhal the leading oidei Coulomb blockide coucction lo the «in
cumulanl öl the cunent fluctuations is piopoilional to the voltage dciivative of the (n+\) th cumulant This
geneiahzcs to any n e u l i e i icsults obtamed foi ;; = l 2
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I INTRODUCIION
A mesoscopic conductoi is always embedded in a macio-
scopic electncal cncuil lhat mfluences its tianspoit piopei
lies This electiomagnetic envnonment is a souice of deco
heience and plays a cential lole toi smgle eleciion effects '~5
It h äs been noticed that the quanlum mechanics of the cncuit
can be most geneially and adeqtiately expiessed in teims of a
Keldysh action wheie the voltage dtop 01 conesponding
phase, actoss the conductor is the only vanable Foi supei
conducting tunnel junctions this theoiy has been leviewed m
Ret 6 All mfoimation about electionic piopeities of the
mesoscopic conductoi is incoipoiated mto the Keldysh ac
tion which makes it non Gaussian and nonlocal m time Any
conductoi, not necessauly a mesoscopic one, can be de-
scnbed with a Keldysh action of similai stiuctuie
Most üanspoit studies tianspoit addiess the time aveiaged
cuuent It is cleai that time dependent fluctuations of the
electuc cuuent aie also ailected by the envnonment, which
leduces the low-tiequency fluctuations by a feedback loop A
cuirent fluctuatton δΐ induces a counteiacting voltage fluc-
luation SV= — ΖδΙ ovei the conductoi, which in tum leduces
the cunent by an amount — G 8V (Hete G and Z aie, lespec
tively, the conductance of the mesoscopic System and the
equivalent senes impedance of the macioscopic voltage
biased c n c u i t ) Al zeio tempeialuie the macioscopic cncuit
does not geneiate any noise itself and the feedback loop is
the only way il aftects the c i u i e n t fluctuations m the mesos
copic conductoi, which peisist at zeio tempeialuie because
of the shot noise etfect 7~9 In the second c u m u l a n l C('\ 01
shol noise powei, the feedback loop may be accounled toi by
a lescaling of Ihe cunenl flucluations 5/—>(1+ZG) ' δΐ
Foi example, Ihe Poisson noise C(2) = e7(l + ZG)~^ of a
tunnel junction is s imply leduced by a factoi (l+ZG) 2
due lo ihe negalive feedback of Ihe senes impedance
We have lecenlly discoveied that this texlbook lesul l
bieaks down beyond Ihe second cumulanl lo Teims appeai
which depend in a nonlineai way on lowei cumulants, and
which cannot be incoipoiated by any lescaling with poweis
ot l+ZG In the example ot a tunnel junction the thnd
cumulant at zeio tempeiatuie takes ihe foim C( ) = <227(J
— 2ZG)(1 +ZG)~ 4 This imphes thal the lineai envnon
ment piovides an impoitant and nontnvia l eftect on the sta
lislics ot cunenl and voltage fluctuations ot any conductoi in
the low fiequency legime In a sense, this effect is moie
fundamental and impoitant than the Coulomb blockade We
w i l l show thal lins envnonmental effect is of a classical na
luie and peisisls al Z-^h/e2, wheieas Ihe Coulomb blockade
is the quantum conection thal dissapeais m the limit of small
impedance
The conciete lesulls given in Rel 10 weie leslncied lo
zeio tempeiatuie In Ref 11 we lemoved this lestnclion and
showed that the feedback oi the elecliomagnetic envnon-
ment on ihe mesoscopic conductoi diaslically modifies ihe
tempeialuie dependence ot C( } Eaihei iheoiy 1 2 '4 assumed
an isolaled mesoscopic conductoi and piedicted a
tempeiatme-independent C(1) toi a tunnel junction We
showed m Ref 11 thal ihe couphng lo the envnonment in
üoduces a tempeialuie dependence which can even change
the sign ot C( ·* äs the tempeiatuie is laised No such effecl
exisls foi Ihe second cumulant The tempeiatuie dependence
piedicted has been measuied in a lecenl expenment l - > We
demonstiated in Rel 11 thal Ihe lesulls can be obtamed in a
heuiislic \\ay undei a cascade assumption one can mseit by
band nonlineai teims mto a Langevin equation l4 This so
called ' cascaded Langevin appioach' is not ]iistined a pn
on Theieloie tbe puipose of the piesent papei is lo piovide
an adequate theoietical tiamewoik foi the stalistics ot low
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tiequency fluctuations—a nonlineai Keldysh attion that is
local in time, and to suppoit the tiamewoik with a tully
quantum mechanical denvation
The outline ot this papei is äs follows In Sees II and III
we piesenl the geneial tiamewoik within which we descnbe
a bioad class of electncal cncuits that consisl of conductois
with a non Gaussian action embedded in a macioscopic elec
tiomagnetic enviionment The basis is a path integial foimu
lation ot the Keldysh appioach to chaige countmg
statistics 16 17 It allows us to evaluate couelatois and cioss-
conelatois of cunents and voltages at aibitiaiy contacts ot
the cncuit We piovide an mstiuctive mteipietation of the
lesults in teims ot "pseudopiobabihties " Within this tiame
woik, we study m Sees IV and VI senes cncuits ot two
conductoi s
Fuithei, we concentiate on the low fiequenty legime and
show that the path integials ovei fluctuating quantum fields
m this case can be leadily peitoimed m saddle point appioxi-
mation The conditions of vahdity tor this appioximation aie
discussed in See V We obtain geneial lelations between
thnd oidei conelatois in a senes cncuit and couelatois ot
the mdividual isolated conductois We concentiate on the
expenmentally lelevant case of a smgle mesoscopic conduc
toi m seues with a hneai electiomagnetic enviionment Most
expenments measuie voltage coueldtois In See Vl lwepio
pose an expeiimental method to obtain cunent conelatois,
usmg the Hall voltage in a weak magnetic field The funda-
mental diffeience between cunent and voltage conelatois
lests on whethei the vanable measuied is odd 01 even undei
time ie\eisal In See VIII we show that Coulomb blockade
ettects due to the enviionment aie accounted foi by quantum
fluctuations in oui path integial They lenoimahze of the
low tiequency action We conclude in Set IX
II. DESCRIP1ION OF THE CIRCUII
We considei a cncuit consistmg of electncal conductois
G, , a macioscopic electiomagnetic enviionment [with im-
pedance matnx Ζ(ω)\, plus ideal cunent and voltage meteis
M, The cunent metei (zeio mtemal impedance) is in senes
with a voltage souice, while the voltage metei (infinite intei
nal impedance) is in paiallel to a cunent souice Any fmite
impedance oi meteis and souices is mcorpoiated in the elec
tiomagnetic enviionment In Fig l we show examples ot
such cncuits
The electiomagnetic enviionment is assumed to pioduce
only theimal noise To chaiacteiize this noise we considei
the c n c u i t without the mesoscopic conductois, see Fig 2
Fach pan ot contacts to the enviionment is now attached to a
cunent souice and a voltage metei The impedance matnx is
defmed by paitial deuvatives of voltages with tespect to cui
lents
c)V(
CG
' W M
dir
'M
dir
clV M
(21)
FIG l Clecliicil cncuils studied in Lhis ait iclc The black boxes
lepresent conductois embedded in an electiomagnctic enviionment
(dashed leclanglc) A voltage sourcc is piesenl at the contacts for a
cunenl measuiemcnt (nght ci icuit) and a cuirent souice at the con-
tacts foi a voltage measuiemenl (left circuit) The two circuits can
also be combincd mto one laigei cncui t contaming Iwo conductois
and hoth a cunent ind a voltage metei
(All quantities aie taken at the same tiequency ω ) If theie is
moie than one pan of contacts öl type G 01 M, then the foui
blocks ot Z aie matuces themselves Positive and negative
üequencies aie lelated by Zaß(- ω) = Ζ
αβ
(ω) We also note
FIG 2 Cncui t used to elnraclci ize the impedance malnx of the
electiomagnetic enviionment All contacts aie now connectcd to a
voltage meter plus a c u i i e n t souice
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the Onsagei Casimn symmetiy Ζ
α
β(Β,ω)=Ζβ
α
( — Β ω),
in an exteinal magnetic neld B The themial noise dt each
pan of contacts is Gaussian The covanance matnx of the
voltage fluctuations 8V
a
 is deteimmed by the f luctuation
dissipation tlieoiem
/ ϊιω
\2~kT
(22)
with T the tempeiatuie of the envnonment
We seek hnite fiequency cumulant conelatois of the van
ables measuied at the cunent and voltage meteis
Σ
<= ι
Χ ( ω Ι
(23)
Heie X, Stands foi eithei VM οι IM Founei üansfoims aie
dehned by X l ( a ) = fdf e\p(ia>t)X ,(t) Oui aim is to lelate the
tonelatois at the measui erneut contacts to the conelatois one
would measui e at the conductois if they weie isolated fiom
the envnonment
III PATII INTLGRAI TORMUI ΛΓΙΟΝ
Conelatois of cinients 1M and voltages VM at the mea
suiement contacts aie obtamed tiom the eeneiatme func
ο σ
tional
(31)
T hey contain moments of outtomes of measui ements ot the
vauable X (equal to 1M 01 VM) at diffeient instants of time
Tlie Symbols Γ+(Τ_) denote (mveise) time oidei ing, diffei
ent on the foiwaid and backwaid paits of the Keldysh con
toui The exponents contain souice teims j± and a Hamil
tonian H, which we discuss sepaiately
The souice teim j±(t) is a chaige QM = J'dt' lM(t') it
X=VM wheieas it is a phase ΦΜ
 =
 Γ^('ν
Μ
(ί') if X
=
 IM (We have sei fi to u m t y ) The supeiscnpt ± detei
mmes on which pait of the Keldysh contoui the souice is
effeclive The vectoi j = ( j c [ j q ) indicates the lineai combma-
tions
(32)
We denote vectoi s in this two dimensional Keldysh space'
by a vectoi anow The "classical" souice f ields f]
=
 (j\l ' f i * ) «iccount loi cunent 01 voltage souices at the
measuiement contacts Cumulant conelatois of the measuied
vanables aie geneiated by difteientiation ot In Ζ
λ
 with ιέ
specl to the "quantum ' nelds/ / =(y' j / j9 / , )
π
δ
(33)
Σ
(34)
The leim //[ = Σ,Ω / ί/ / ο / lepiesents the electiomagnetic en
vnonment, which we model by a collection of haimonic os
cil latois at fiequencies Ω ; The conductois connected to the
envnonment h a \ e Hamiltomans HG The mteiaction teim
couples the phases Φ
ο
 (defined by i[H
c
 ,Φ(,] = ν
ο
) to the
cunents IG thiough the conductois The phases <t>G, äs well
äs the measuied quantities X, aie lineai combinations ot the
bosomc opeiatois a ] of the electiomagnetic envnonment
Φ0=Σ
a,)
(35)
(36)
The coeihuenls c}' and cj depend on the impedance matnx
of the envnonment and also on which contacts aie connected
to a cunenl souice and which to a voltage souice
To calculate the geneiating functional we use a Keldysh
path mtegial foimahsm l 7 2 2 (See Appendix A foi a bnef m
tioduction to this technique ) We fust piesent the calculation
foi the case of a voltage measuiement at all measuiement
contacts (so X/,= VU i\ndji = QM toi all k) We w i l l then
show how the lesul t foi a cunent measuiement can be ob
tamed fiom this calculation The path mtegial mvolves inte
giations o\ei the emnonmental degiees of fieedom at
weighted with an mfluence tunctional Zt due to the conduc
tois Because the conductois aie assumed to be uncoupled in
the absence of the envnonment this mfluence functional fac
toi izes
(37)
An individual conductoi has mfluence functional
Z =(T }T+
(38)
Compaimg Eq (3 8) with Eq (3 f) foi X=IM, we note that
the mfluence functional of a conductoi G, is just the genei
ating functional ot cm i ent fluctuations in G, when connected
to an ideal voltage souice without electiomagnetic envnon
ment That is why we use the same symbol Z foi mfluence
functional and geneiating functional
The mtegials o\ei all envnonmental fields except Φ
ο
 aie
Gaussian and can be done exactly The lesultmg path mtegial
expiession toi the geneiating tunctional Z, takes the foi m
Ί he Hamiltoinan consists of thiee paits,
(39)
up to a noimahzation constant ~ We use foi the integiation
fields Φ6 the same \ectoi notation äs foi the souice fields
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Φ6=(Φο>φο) with ΦΐΙ=±(ό/Λ)(Φα+Φα) and Φ£
= φ
ο
 — φ~ The Gaussian envnonmental action S
c
 is cal
culated m Appendix B The lesul t is given m teims of the
impedance matiix Z of the envuonment
c[ßM,*G]=4 l ^ί(2ΜΖΜ
Μ
0
Λ
,+ (Φ(,~0ΜΖΜΟ)Ϋ
010)
J
F(ÜJ)= 011)
-Ζ
ΟΜ
(ω)
012)
Ο
i ι —Ζ ( \ι( ~ ω)
-ω[2/ν(ω)+1][Ζ
Λ/0(ω)+ΖΓΛ1(ω)] ΖΜ6(ω)
wilh the Böse Einstein distnbution Λ/(ω) = [εχρ(ω/£Τ)
— l]"1 We have maiked matuces in the Keldysh space by a
check, foi instance, Υ
When one substitutes Eq (3 10) into Eq (3 9) and calcu
lates conelatois with the help ot Eq (3 3), one can identify
two souices ot noise The fiist souice of noise is cunent
fluctuations in the conductois that induce fluctuations of the
measuied voltage These contnbutions aie geneiated by dif
feientiating the teims ot SL that are Iineat in QM The setond
souice of noise is the envuonment itself, accounted toi by
the contnbutions quadiatic in QM
Geneiatine functionals Z, foi ciicuits wheie cunents0
 'M
iathei than voltages aie measuied at some ot the contacts can
be obtamed along the same hnes with modified lesponse
functions It is also possible to obtain them fiom Z\
thiough the funcüonal Founei tiansfoim denved m Appen
dix C,
(314)
015)
This tianstoimation may be apphed to any pan of measuie
ment contacts to obtain cunent conelatois fiom voltage coi
i elatoi s
Equation (3 14) ensuies that the two functionals
(3 16)
P'[V,I]=
We have defined the cioss pioduct
Ο
aie identical 7^\/,/] = 7:"[l/,/] This functional P has an
intuit ive piobabihstic inteipietation With the help oi Eq
(3 3) we obtain fiom P the conelatois
V(i„)P[VJ]
V[V]P[V,I]
(318)
(319)
This suggests the inteipietation oi P\V /] äs ajomt piobabil
ity distnbution functional öl cunent and voltage fluctuations
Yet P cannot piopeily be called a piobabihty smce it need
not be positive In the low fiequency appioximation intio
duced m the next section it is positive foi noimal metal con
ductois Ilowevei, foi supeiconductois, it has been tound to
take negative values2 4 It is theietoie moie piopeily called a
'pseudopiobabihty "
We conclude this section with some lemaiks on the actual
measuiement piocess The time aveiaged conelatois (2 3)
may be measuied in two difteient ways In the tust way the
vanable X is measuied tepeatedly and lesults al dilteient
times aie conelated atteiwaids In the second way (and this
is how il is usually clone25) one uses a detectoi (hat measuies
dnectly time mtegials oi X (toi example, by means of a
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FIG 3 Top panel Cncuit oi two conductois G f Gj in an
clectiomagnctic cnvnonment modelcd by thiee resistances Rl R-,
RT, In ihc l i m i t R} Rj R^-^χ the cntu i t becomes cquivalent to the
scnes u i c u i t in the lowci panel
spectial filtei) The conelatois measuied in the f i i s t way aie
obtained tiom tlie seneiatmg functional accoidmg to Eq
(3 3),
2ιτδ
Σ
Α- 1
.ω»
=π die""!·' \nZ•\\ji 0 (320)
Tlie second way of measuiement is modeled by choosing
cioss impedances tliat ensuie that an instantaneous measuie
ment at one pan of contacts yields a time aveiage at anothei
pau, toi example Ζ
Μα
(ω)^δ(ω— ω0) The lesult ing f i e
quency dependent conelatois do not depend on which way
of measui erneut one uses
IV. l WO CONDUCTORS IN SERIFS
We speciahze the geneial theoiy to the senes cncuit oi
two conductois G\ and G-> shown m Fig 3 (lowei panel)
We deuve the geneiating functional Z} , toi conelatois oi
tlie voltage diop V=VM ovei conductoi G ι and the cunent
I—IM-, th iough botli conductois (Tlie \oltage diop ovei con
ductoi G2 equals VM^— VM =Vbni>—V, wi lh Vb, 1S the non
fluctualnig bias voltage of the voltage souice) To apply the
geneial le lat ions of the pievious section we embed the two
conductois in an electiomagnetic envnonment, äs shown in
the top panel ot Fig 3 In the l imi t ot infinite lesistances R(,
R2, and R·^ this eight teimmal cncuit becomes equivalent to
a simple senes cncui t of G) and G2 We take the infinite
lesistance l imit of Eq (3 9) m Appendix D The lesult
(41)
shows that the geneiating functional of cunent and voltage
conelatois m the senes ciicuit is a functional mtegial con
volution of the geneiating functionals Z} = Z, and Z2
= Z, of the two conductois G; and G2 defined in Eq (3 8)
Equation (4 1) implies a simple lelation between the
pseudo piobabihties Pc + G I of the senes cncuit [obtained
by means of Eq (3 17) fiom Z\ ,\Q
 0] and the pseudopiob-
abihties Pc ot the individual conductois [obtained by means
of Eq (3 17) fiom Zk] We find
(i.+C-,Ι
(42)
This lelation is obvious li one mteipiets it in teims of clas-
sical piobabihties The voltage diop ovei G! + G2 is the sum
of the independent \oltage diops ovei G\ and G-,, so the
piobabil i ty P
c + C j is the convolution of Pc and PG^ Yet
the lelation (42) is foi quantum mechanical pseudopiob
abilities
We evaluate the convolution (4 1) in the low fiequency
tegime when the iunctionals Zt and Z2 become local in
time
(43)
We then do the path integiation in saddle point appioxima
tion, with the lesult
I n .
'V I1β,Φ]=-/εχη,
Φ
 | Φ ' Χ β +
(44)
The notation "exti" mdicates the extiemal value of the ex
piession between cui ly biackets with lespect to vanations ot
Φ'(r) The \alidity ot the low fiequency and saddle-pomt
appioximations is addiessed m the next section
We w i l l considei sepaiately the case that both conductois
G! and G τ aie mesoscopic conductois and the case that G|
is mesoscopic while G2 is a macioscopic conductoi The
action of a macioscopic conductoi with impedance Z is qua
diatic,
l Γ da) -,
(45)
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A
t
FIG 4 Time scales of cuncnt flucluations in a mcsoscopic con
ductor The timc rt is thc duiation of cuircnt pulscs \\hcreas τ-, is
the mean time betwccn subscquent cunenl pulses
conesponding to Gaussian tunent fluctuations The matnx Ϋ
is given by Eq (3 11), with a scalai ZCG = Z The cone
spondmg pseudopiobabihty P
mKIO is positive
άω v-z/l 2
4πω ReZ
tanhl
ω
2LT
(46)
Substitution ot P
mtL.m toi PG^ in Eq (4 2) gives a simple
l e s u l t foi P
c + GI at zeio tempeiatuie
.t 7=0 (47)
The feedback of the macioscopic conduttoi on the mesos
copic conductoi amounts to a negative voltage —ZI pio
duced in lesponse to a cunent /
The action of a mesoscopit conductoi in the low
fiequency hmit is given by the Levitov Lesovik toimula 7 6"' 7
(48)•1)71,0-»*)]
with Φ = (Υ,φ) The r„'s («= 1,2 ,N) aie the t iansmis
sion eigenvalues of the conductoi The two functions
i i L ( s , T ) = [e\p(s/LT)+i]~l and nR(t.,T) = iiL(F + eV,T) aie
the filhng factois ot election states at the left and nght con-
tacts, with V the voltage diop ovei the conductoi and T its
tempeiatuie
V VALIDIIY ΟΓ l HL SADDLL-POINI APPROXIMAIION
The cuteuon toi the apphcabihty ot the low fiequency
and saddle point appioximations to the action ot a mesos
copic conductoi depends on two Urne scales (see Fig 4) The
f i i s t time scale Ti = min(l/eV 1/kT) is the mean width of
cunent pulses due to mdividual tiansfeued elections (This
time scale is known äs the coheience time in optics but in
mesoscopic Systems that leim is used in a chifeient context)
The second time scale T2 = ell—(e'lG)r\ is the mean time
between cunent pulses
At tiequencies below J / τ , the action of the conductoi
becomes local in time, äs expiessed by Eq (4 3) This toi
Iows tiom an analysis ot the dependence of the action S^ on
time depenclent aiguments An explicit expiession foi a me
soscopic conductoi can be found in Ret 20 Below the sec
ond time scale 1/τ> the action of the conductoi is laige foi
values of Φ wheie the nonlineanties become impoitant This
]ustifies the saddle pomt appioximation The nonlineanties
in >S
me<;0 become lelevanl foi φ—l/e, so toi time scales r
>τ2 we indeed have <Smeso==rSnlLSO=T/(p== τ!/β = τ/τΊ> l
These two appioximations togethei aie theietoie justified
if fluctuations in the path mtegial (3 9) with tiequencies ω
above Λ = ηιιη(1/τ1>1/τ2) aie suppiessed This is the case if
the effective impedance ot the cncui t is small at high tie
quency Ζ(ω)^1ι/βΊ foi wSA A small impedance acts äs a
heavy mass teim m Eq (4 1), suppiessmg fluctuations This
is seen fiom Eq (4 5) foi a macioscopic conductoi [note that
Υ(ω)<χΖ~](ω)] and it caiues ovei to othei conductoi s
Physically, a small high tiequency impedance ensuies that
voltage fluctuations in the cncuit aie much slowei than the
elecüon dynamics in the conductoi s Undei this condition, it
is sufficient to know the dynamics of the mdividual conduc
toi s when biased with a constant voltage, äs descnbed by Eq
(4 8) Eftects öl time dependent voltage fluctuations in the
cncuit may then be neglectecl
The same Separation of time scales has been exploited in
Reis 28,29 to just ify a cascaded aveiage in the Langevm
appioach We will see in Sec VI that the lesults ot both
appioaches aie in fact identical in the saddle point appioxi
mation The two appioaches diffei if one goes beyond this
appioximation, to mclude the etfects of a tinite high
liequency impedance Since the path integial (3 9) is micio
scopically justified at all time scales, it also allows us to
calculate the conections to the saddle pomt solution (4 4)
These conections aie usually called the envuonmental
Coulomb blockade ' In Sec VIII we examine the Coulomb
blockade eftects to lowest oidei in Ζ(ω)
VI IIIIRÜ CUMULANFS
A Iwo arbitrary conductors m seiies
We use the geneial toimula (44) to calculate the thnd
oidei cumulant conelatoi of cunent and voltage fluctuations
m a seiies cncuit of two conductoi s G! and G2 <it finite
tempeiatuie We focus on coiielatois at zeio tiequency (fimte
iiequency geneiahzations aie given latei)
The zeio tiequency conelatois C%\V) depend on the av
eiage voltage V ovei G] , which is lelated to the voltage Vbl „
of the voltage souice by V= Vb l l s(l + G\ / G 2 ) ~ ' The avei
age voltage ovei G2 is Vbus- V= V b l l s( l + G2/G^~} Oui
goal is to expiess C^^V) m teims ot the cunent conelatois
C("\V) and C(2'\V) that the conductoi s G, and G2 would
have if they weie isolated and biased wilh a nonfluctuating
voltage V These aie defined by
(61)
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wheie /, is the cunent thiough conductoi ι at fixed voltage V
To evaluate Eq (44) it is convenient to discietize fie-
quencies ω,, = 2 π π / τ The Founei coeificients aie /„
-T ' $ ~ 0 d t e " " " ' f ( t ) The detection time r is sent to i n f i n i t y
at the end of the calculation Foi zeio-fiequency tonelatois
the souices at nonzeio fiequenties vanish and theie is a
saddle-pomt configiualion such that all helds at nonzeio tie-
quencies vanish äs well We may then wute Eq (44) m
teims ot only the zeio-fiequency fields <$0=(V0,<p0), ΦΟ
= ( V g , < P O ) , and öo = (O' i/o)' wltn actions
(62)
(We assume that the conductoi s have a hneai cui ient- voltage
chaiactenstic ) Foi cß0 = (Vbus,0) and Ö0=(0,0) the saddle
point is at Φ^ = (Υ,0) Foi the thud-oidei conelatois we
need the extiemum in Eq (4 4) to thnd oidei in <p0 and q0
We have to expand S^ to thud oidei in the deviation <$Φό
= Φ'0 — (ν,0) tiom the saddle point at vanishing souices We
have to this oidei
(65c)
with /? i =l/G i The thud-oidei conelatois contain extia
teims that depend on the second-oidei conelatois
dV
(66a)
(2)
 r
(2)
wd-Cvv, (6 6b)
-V)]+ 2 C(^- C(2V> + C(2V> C(,2),, (6 6c)dV (IV
(63)
clV ldV
(66d)
These lesults agiee with those obtamed by the cascaded
Langevin appioach "
2
dV
(64)
Minimizing the sum ^(Φ^ + ΰ'ιίΦο^Φό) to thnd oidei
m f/Q and ψ0 we then find the lequiied iclation between the
conelatois ot the senes c n c u i t and the conelatois of the
isolated conductoi s Foi tlie second-oidei conelatois we f ind
(6 5a)
(6 5b)
B. Mesoscopic and macroscopic conductor in series
An impoitant application is a single mesoscopic conduc-
toi GI embedded in an electiomagnetic envnonment, lepie-
sented by a macioscopic conductoi G2 A macioscopic con-
ductoi has no shot noise but only theimal noise The thnd
cumulant C(2^ is theiefoie equal to zeio The second cumu-
lant Ci2) is voltage mdependent, given by8
i-fi
\ 2 k T j ReG,(w), (67)
at tempeiatuie T2 We sti l l assume low fiequencies ω
<ma\(eV,LT{), so the fiequency dependence of 5, can be
neglected We have letamed the fiequency dependence of S2,
because the chaiactenstic fiequency ot a macioscopic con-
ductoi is typical ly much smallei than of a mesoscopic con-
ductoi
Fiom Eq (66) (and a stiaighttoiwaid geneiahzation to
fiequency-dependent conelatois) we can obtain the thnd cu-
mulant conelatois by settmg C(^ = 0 and substitating Eq
( smce(6 7) We only give the two conelatois C(t]] and C
these aie the most signihtant toi expenments To abbieviate
the i o i m u l a we denote G = GI and Ζ(ω)= l / G i i w ) We f ind
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[ l+Z(a>i)G][ l+Z(a) 2 )G][ l+Z(w s )G]
(69)
We show plots foi two types of mesoscopic conductoi s a
tunnel junction and a diftusive metal In both cases it is
assumed that theie is no melastic scattenng, which is what
makes the conductoi mesoscopic The plots conespond lo
global theimal equil ibnum (Tt = T2 = T) and to a leal and
fiequency independent impedance Ζ(ω) = Ζ We compaie
C<3)=C^/ with Cf°= C^V/Z1 (The minus sign is cho
sen so that C(^ = C{^ at 7=0 )
Foi a tunnel junction one has
eV
— — ,
Z. K l
(6 10)
The th i id cumulant ot cunent f luctuations in an isolated tun
nel junction is tempeiatuie independent,'2 but this is changed
10
0
o
-10
10
0
o
-10
-10 0
eV/kT
10
FIG 5 Thnd cumulant öl voltagc and cuncnt fluctuations öl a
tunnel junction (conduclance G) in an clcctromagnelic envnonmcnt
- O )(impedance Z assumed fiequency independent) Both C, and C
aic mulliplied b> the scalmg facloi A = (\ + ZG)V<?Gi./ The two
cuives concspond to dilfcrent valucs of ZG (solid ctnvc ZG= l
dashed cuivc /G==0) The tempeiatuies of the tunnel junction and
its cnvuonmcnt aie chosen the same /
 t = Γ2= Γ
diast ical ly by the electiomagnelic envnonment Substitu-
tion ot Eq (6 10) into Eqs (6 8) and (69) gives the cuives
plotted m Fig 5 foi ZG = 0 and ZG=1 The slope
dC\^(V)/dV becomes stiongly tempeiatuie dependent and
may even change sign when kT becomes laigei than eV
This is in qualitative agieement with the expeument of Reu
let, Senziei, and Piobei 15 In Ret 15 it is shown that Eq (6 9)
piovides a quantitative descuption of the expeumental data
Foi a ditfusive metal we substitute the known toimulas
i01 the second and thiid cumulants without electiomagnetic
14envnonment
C(2\ V) = τ Gc V(cotanh p + 2/p), (611)
(612)
We have abbieviated p = eVI2LT Plots toi ZG = 0 and ZG
= 1 aie shown in Fig 6 The diftusive metal is a bit less
s t i lk ing than a tunnel junction, since the thiid cumulant is
alieady tempeiatuie dependent even in the absence ot the
electiomdgnelic envnonment In the limit ZG-^^ we le-
covei the lesult toi C(^ obtamed by Nagaev tiom the cas-
caded Langevm appioach 30
VII. IIOW ΓΟ MLASURE CURRENT FLUCIUAIIONS
In Fig 5 we have plotted both cunent and voltage con
elatois, but only the voltage conelatoi has been measuied 15
At zeio tempeiatuie of the macioscopic conductoi theie is no
dilfeience between the two, äs tollows fiom Eqs (6 8) and
(69) C^=-C\^V/Z^ if C22) = 0, which is the case loi a
macioscopic conductoi G2 at Γ2 = 0 Foi T2=£0 adifteience
appeais that peisists in the l imit of a noninvasive measuie-
ment Z-^0 " Since V and / in the senes cncuit with a mac-
ioscopic G2 aie l ineai ly lelated and hneai Systems aie
known to be completely deteimmed by then lesponse func
tions and then tempeiatuie, one could ask what il is that
dist inguishes the two measuiements, 01 moie piactical ly
How would one measuie C/^/ mstead ot C*,/1,/, '
To answci this question we s l ightly geneialize the macio
scopic conductoi to a toui teimmal, lathei than two tcimmal
connguialion, sce Figs 7 and 8 The voltage VM ovei the
extia pau of conlacts is lelated to the cunent 7G thiough the
035336
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<!
χ
co
ο
0
-2
2
0
o
-2
-10 Ο 10
eV/kT
FIG 6 Same äs Fig 5 but now foi a diffusive metal
senes cncuit by a cioss impedance dVM/dIc = ZMC The
f ü l l impedance matiix Z is defmed äs in Eq (2 1) Foi sim-
phcity we take the zeio-tiequency limit Foi this configuia-
tion the thnd cumulant C,/',/
 v of VM is given by
ZMC
• = Q / / +' ( ' ( ' <
-CM + ΖΛ
2Z CM zCG
(71)
It contams the conelatoi ((3V
 Μ
(ω)δν
α
(ω'))) =
+ <u')CG /v; ot the voltage fluctuations ovei the two paus öl
teiminals ot the macioscopic conductoi, which accoidmg to
the fluctuation-dissipation theoiem (2 2) is given in the zeio-
fiequency limit by
CM
The conelatoi CCM enteis since C
(72)
depends on how
theimal fluctuations in the measuied vanable VM conelate
with the theimal fluctuations oi VG which mduce extia cui-
lent noise in G|
We conclude fiom Eq (71) that the voltage conelatoi
-O)
v v becomes piopoitional to the cunent conelatoi
FIG 8 Hall bai lhat allows one to measure the voltagc cor
lelaloi C^'1 ^  ({Vl)) as we" äs the cuirenl coirelaloi C^'
CO)
ι, ι, ι,
can be lealized if VM is the
Hall voltage K// in a weak magnetic field ß Then ZMG
= — ZGM = R H , with /?/y3c|ß| the Hall icsistance The mag-
netic field need only be piesent in the macioscopic conductoi
Gi, so it need not distuib the tianspoit piopeities of the
mesoscopic conductoi G ι If, on the othei band, VM is the
longitudmal voltage VL, then ZMC = ZCM = RL, with Rt the
longitudmal lesistance The two-teimmal impedance ZGC is
the sum ot Hall and longitudmal lesistances, ZGG = RL
+ R,i So one has
(73)
FIG 7 Foui-tcimmal vollagc mcasuicmcnt
C ( i ) r) i /""·( Ό /T /l \v„\
 n
\
 ll-
RHCi(ilii (74)
One can geneiahze all this to an a ib i t ia iy measuiement
vanable X that is hneaily lelated to the cunent IG thiough
G! In a hneai cncuit the ott-diagonal elements ot the le-
sponse tensoi Z lelating (X,VG) to the conjugated souices
aie Imked by Onsagei Casimn lelations 21 II X is even undei
timeieveisal, then ZXG = ZGX, while it X is odd, then ZXG
= — Zf γ In the fiist case Cy
1yv aC,/ ,/ ,/ , while m the sec-UX XXX V( V t V(
ond case C(
xxx
cr
-Cl'l ] ,
VIII. ENVIRONMLNTAL COULOMB BLOCKADE
The saddle-pomt appioximation to the path integial (4 1)
foi a mesoscopic conductoi G\ in seiies with a macroscopic
conductoi G2 (impedance Z) bieaks down when the imped-
ance at the chaiactenstic tiequency scale Λ = 1/ηωχ(·η ,τ2)
discussed m See IV is not small compaiecl to the lesistance
quantum hie2 It can then leact fast enough to affect the
dynamics of the tiansfei of a single election These smgle-
election eflects amount to a Coulomb blockade mduced by
the electiomagnetic envnonment 4 In oui foimahsm they aie
accounted toi by fluctuations aiound the saddle point ot Eq
(41)
In Rel 18 it has been tound that the Coulomb blockade
coneclion to the mean cunent calculated to leadmg oidei m
Z is piopoitional to the second cumulant of cunent fluctua-
tions m the isolated mesoscopic conductoi (Z = 0) Moie
lecently, the Coulomb blockade coiiection to the second cu-
mulant of cunent fluctuations has been found to be piopoi-
tional to the thnd cumulant " It was conjectuiecl in Ref 19
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that this le lat ion also holds foi highei cumulants Heie we
give pioof of this con|ectuie
We show that at zeio temperatuie and zeio fiequency the
leading oidei Coulomb blockade conection to the /?th cumu-
lant of cunent fluctuations is piopoitional to the voltage de-
i i v a t i v e of the (n + l)-th cumulant To extiact the enviion-
mental Coulomb blockade fiom the othei effects of the
envnonment we assume that Z vamshes at zeio fiequency,
Z(0)=0 The denvation is easiest in teims of the
pseudopiobabihties discussed in See III
Accoidmg tu Eq (3 19), cumulant conelatois of cunent
have the geneiatmg functional
Zeio fiequency cunent conelatois aie obtamed f iom
8"
We employ now Eq
oidei m Z,
2
 δ[ψ(0)]" ''
(4 7) and expand
(81)
(82)
n i s t
da> δ~
ι-j / \ -ΤΓ- Γ ,Τ-, "Ι
T^r ω> δν(ω}δφ(ω) G'L J
(83)
The last equahty holds smce single deuvatives of FG [Φ]
with lespect to a vanable at finite fiequency vanish because
of t ime-tianslation symmetiy Substitution mto Eq (8 2)
gives
(l ω
(84)
which is what we had set out to piove
IX. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have piesented a fully quantum-
mechanical denvation of the effect of an electiomagnetic en-
vnonment on cunent and voltage fluctuations in a mesos-
copic conductoi, gomg beyond an eaihei study at zeio
tempeiatuie I0 The lesults agiee with those obtamed fiom the
cascaded Langevin appioach," theieby pioviding the le-
quned micioscopic justincation
Fiom an expenmental pomt of view, the nonlineai feed-
back f iom the environment is an obstacle that Stands in the
way of a measuiement of the tianspoit piopeities of the me-
soscopic System To lemove the feedback it is not sufhcient
to leduce the impedance of the envnonment One also needs
to elnninate the mixing in of envnonmenlal theimal fluctua-
tions This can be done by ensunng that the envnonment is at
a lowei tempeiatuie than the conductoi, but this m i g h t not be
a viable appioach Ιοί low-tempeiatuie measuiements We
have pioposed heie an alternative method, which is to ensuie
that the mcasuied vanable changes sign undei tnne icveisa l
In piactice this could be icalized by measunng the Hall voll-
age ovei a macioscopic conductoi in senes with the mesos-
copic System
The held theoiy developed heie also piovides toi a sys-
tematic way lo mcoipoiate the effects of the Coulomb block-
ade which anse if the high-tiequency impedance of the en-
vnonment is not small compaied to the lesistance quantum
We have demonstiated this by geneiahzino to moments öl
a ib i t ia iy oidei a iclation in the hteiatuie18 toi the leading-
oidei Coulomb blockade conection to the f i i s t and second
moments of the cunent We lefei the leadei to Ref 20 foi a
lenoimalization-gioup analysis of Coulomb blockade conec-
tions ot highei oider
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APPENDIX A: KELDYSII PATII INTEGRAL
In this appendix we give a biief intioduction to the
Keldysh path mtegial technique that we use in the text Foi
moie details see Rets 17,22 We lestnct ouiselves to a cn-
cui t with |ust one conductoi The Hamiltoman (3 4) leduces
lo
H=H.+Hr-<br,lG'G (AI)
We w i l l explain how to calculate the geneialing lunct ional öl
the pliase Φ(/ This lequnes the m i m m u m amount ot van-
ables i n OLII model, smce Φ^ is needed anyway toi the cou-
p l i n g of the envnonment cnct i i t to the conductoi The gen-
eial ing tunction (3 1) in this case takes the f o i m
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forward progagation a
Ιτ t
backward propagation a
FIG 9 Keldysh timc contoui with thc helds a+ lor foiwaid and
a for backwaid piopigation
+
 (t)<i\ !\
(A2)
XZ,([ca++c a+f,ca~ + c
Xexp· -/ dt[a + f(- i<l,
J "
+ a " (- ίοΐ ,- ί ΐ)α +(ca +
(A5)
The mfluence tunctional in oui case is given by
(In the end we wi l l take the hmit τ— >-^ ) Addit ionally, we
lestuct the analysis to an enviionment cncuit that can be %, [Φ+ ,Φ ]
modeled by a smgle mode with Hamiltonian '
(A3) (A6)
Ileie a is the annihilation opeiatoi ot a bosonic envuonmen
tal mode and c is a complex coetficient
We fiist neglect the couplmg ot Φ0 to the conductoi,
taking H = HC Equation (A2) can then be lewutten äs a path
integial by inseiting sets ot coheient states (eigenstates ot a),
äs explamed, foi example in Ref 31 In this way we mtio
duce one time dependent mtegiation field a + (t) toi the
Γ-ι oideied time evolution opeiatoi in Eq (A2) and a field
a ~ ( t ) foi the Γ_ oideied opeiatoi These helds piopagate
the system foiwaid and backwaid in Urne, icspectively The
tau that we have an mtegiation field foi toiwaid piopagation
äs well äs one toi backwaid piopagation is chaiacteustic toi
the Keldysh teehmque 12 Equivalenlly, one may toimulate
the theoiy in teims of just one field that is then deftned on the
so called "Keldysh time contoui" (see Fig 9) The contoui
luns tiom t— — τ to t=r foiwaid in time and backwaids
tiom t=r lo t= — τ The lesulting path integial is (up lo a
noimahzation constant)
Xexp
+ a
dt[a+ (-ι
-(ca~+c a ) j ~ ] (A4)
with p[a + ,a ] the in i t ia l density malnx öl the mode a in the
coheient state basis and α+(τ) — α (τ)
Following Feynman and Vemon ^ one can show that the
couplmg to the conductoi in Eq (AI) mtiocluces an addi
tional factoi Z/ mto the path integial, called the ' mfluence
tunctional " Instead of Eq (A4) we then have
The density matnx ot a theimal state öl the enviionmental
mode a is the exponential ot a quadiatic foi m Theietoie the
mtegials ovei the hneai combmations ca±~c a+ aie
Gaussian and can be done exactly With the Substitution
<i>G = ca± + c* a + and with the vectoi notation mtioduced
m See III we lewnte Eq (A5) äs
(Α7)
with a quadiatic tonn S
c
 The moie geneial cncuits of See
III can be tieated along the same lines, but with a multimode
enviionmental Hamiltonian W
c
 = Σ / Ω / α ; α ; and souices that
couple to \anables othei than Φ
ο
 In the Iimit r^^ one
aiuves at Eq (3 9)
APPENDIX B· DERIVAT ION OF IIIE ENVIRONMENEAL
ACT ION
To denve Eq (3 10) v\e define a geneiating tunctional fo i
the voltages V = ( V M , V G ) in the enviionmental cncuit ot
Fig 2,
(Bl)
We have mtioduced souices Q=(Qu ßo) Smce the envi
lonmental Hamiltonian is quadiatic the geneiating func
tional is the exponential ot a quadiatic tonn m Q,
αω _
—β (ω)ο(ω)β(ω)
2ττ
(B2)
The oft diagonal eleinents ot the m a t i i x G aie detenmned by
the impedance of the cncuit
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o2
o
l (ω) -Ί.Ιο Ο
8lβ(ω )
(B3)
The uppei diagonal (cl,cl) elements in the Keldysh spate
vanish foi symmetiy icasons (E
c
| g/
= 0 = 0, see Ref 22) The
lowei diagonal (q,q) elements aie deteimmed by the
fluctuation dissipation theoiem (22),
(B4)
Consequently we have
0
0(ω)=| _. , /
Z (ω)
[Ζ(ω)+Ζ (ω)]
(B5)
The envuonmental action <SL is defined by
(B6)
One can check that Substitution of Eq (3 10) mto Eq (B6)
yields the same Z
c
 äs given by Eqs (B2) and (B5)
APPENDIX C. DLRIVA1ION OF EQ. (3.14)
In the limit /? —*=c a voltage measuiement in the cncuit
ot Fig 10 conesponds to a voltage measuiement at contacts
M and M' of the cncui t C We obtam the geneiating func
tional Zv of this voltage measuiement iiom Eq (3 9) The
mfluence tunctional is now due to C and it equals the gen-
eiating tunctional Z, of a cunent measuiement at conlacts
circuit C
Ί ]
MO <
R
M'
1
 CQ) '
'M
FIG 10 Cncui t to lelale voltage to cunent mcasuicmcnts
M and M' of C Fiom Eq (3 10) with ZMM = ZGG = -Z M G
= - ZijM — R we find in the l i m i t /?—»<« that the envnonmen
tal action takes the s imple foi m SL[QM ,Φ(,] = Φ Χ β , with
the cioss-pioduct dehned i n Eq (3 15) Consequently, we
have
β
Ζ/[Φ] (Cl)
This equation lelates the geneiating functionals of cunent
and voltage measuiements at any pan ot contacts of a cncuit
APPENDIX D: DERIVATION OF EQ. (4 1)
To denve Eq (4 1) tiom Eq (3 9) we need the envnon
mental action SL of the cncuit shown in Fig 3 The imped-
ance matnx is
Z=
-/?,/?2 /?2(/? l+/?·?)
We seek the l i m i t /?
:
 , / ί τ , / The envuonmental attion (3 10) tdkes the foi m
(Dl)
(D2)
Substitution mto Cq (3 9) gives Z
vv
 Employing Eq (3 14) to obtam ZVI i iom Zvv we amve at Eq (4 1)
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